
Dear oud, 	 5/29/74 
Towaru 	ond of last weed s had oovoral calls frol.:, reourtura about thi s. newest 

aigio tau day cane. When I asked Jia, who in tioo phonua about another matter, it was 
all mows to hie:. aoide froa oore imoGOiate eosoibilitios, this raises ethical and moral 
considerations in my mind and not for he first time. I've delayed woitioo thin lono to 
give a loAor.uo from 000 o chance to o.oich ou. 

Jim is handlin, a matter for nu on which he wan to have come today. ho called last 
n1. ht  to say he'd make it t000roow. -y then ho :still had had no word from eeu or oob on 
this, either. 

This is, to say the least, no way for people to work togother. It is anything but the 
traditional manner of a "defense team." and it in hardly the conduct of a friend. 

So my purpose in wasting thin time in to read you an overdue sermon, it was due 
almost two months ago when I got a call from Jim, from "ounton, about what may or Lay not 
be related, something you and Job apparently wanted him and no to k:loo liotitin:, about. sir wanted to Inaa..4 if a certain description he opparEntly overheard meant anything to me. It 
was close onaloh to descriptions of several hell in Percy Poreoau's uglier past for a.: to 
Itzveconcern,for all,  of us alit. for whatever you and .bob are or were, or both into. 
• I have stopped 	your persistent refusal to adher to the simple agreement 

we made when I undertookao get nay as your client because.4.,,realize that psychologically 
y oa are incapable of keeping your word. 4-t is not becausayou are inherently this kind 
of man. 'Lou are not. jaeicly you are a very decent fellow. But on this subject sooething 
is eating you up and you can' do anything about it. I]ocapt to behave oat of character. 
It has been painful ante costly to me, I have had to remain quiet about ohat with anyone 
else I WO U.1 d not have, nun it is abunivi ann -LI and sac in ways that all.lost nobody ooeJ..d 
forgive you for. 

jut thin is not the worst. '1:ho worst is that b tweun you, you nno. 'ob havenat a 
gliooer of the real facts of the cwa and you can blunder into almost anything, any kind 
of trap, including your own murders and harm to your families. 

I have no idea of what is afott except the little the wires carried. It was read to 
me b,: those. who phoned. It is in4erently impossible. There is, of course, the poseibility 
that the wire copy is wrong. 

aside from ethical and moral considerations, your own intelligence should overcome 
y our selfish ambition enough to let your-vice at leasta rudimentary check. 

lkzybe this is the teal thing. In that event witkiWtheiliell 	it have cost you 
to behave as any member of a defense team is supposed to and touch base all around? I 
an not about to steal any of this from you, if you regard it as a property, and by now 
,,ou have ample reason to know it. nor is Jim. 

421 the other hand, if there is something wrong with it, if it is sooe kind of ploy 
of the kind of which there hove already been too many, it can blow all the work that has 
been done. Tho timing would seem to inaieat4Ohe possibility bark the intvnt. • 

And if someone has some dire plot in mind, the two men of least interest to thooe who 
want to end toe -ay defense are you ana Ln). lou enow least of the fact on. 	(1.0.:1G the 
least of the work. Any reel danger is to °im and to me, and beoauae this ahoyld be adoarent 
to you and mob, you should have recognized obligations to both of us from tha outset of 
woatover you are into. 

I an on this aspect, let me be blunt. But it is not my intent to insult you. 
If we succeed in this cane, you will get the benefot from it. Y9u get all the publicity 
and neither "im nor I have made any effort to doter this. I don t care about it and i 
have seen no oion that h. does. What this amounts to is that he-and I have done an enormous 
labor for ;1QU without any comoonsation and when neither of us bad any incolwodolith-
out this work the egg on your floe would be permanent. And we'd not bo where we are in the 
case. kl horn it is not now were!) metweon the two of you, you 	cob have not invested 
a fraction oe the time Jim end i have. And between us we have done all the work that hie; 
any meaning. You, peroonally, are o.o benoficiary, as is ally. en this basis alone you 
should have enough aooreciation to consider first that when there is or may be danger you 
owe us something and secone, :.her: there is aL.yt.. 	at ell that io x 	an:/wL,L7 ooncooned 
with the case which means this enormous amount of time he anu i have put into it, you also 
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him, a , the case and your client somstiiing you have not delivered on here. I don't really care about the part that is. personally abusive. I -haveliSen hdleOted- to that for a long time. y do care about success asd I do care about the amount of workx, entirely thankless work, teat has gone into this, often in spite of you and what you have done and not done, and I do ease about not having all this sork wasted. and I do care about the possibility that at some point you till come to understand how you have conducted yourself in this entire matter and will bs hurt by it. I have no dszirc for you to be hurt. 1,s said earlier, you are not the kind of guy your behavior in this case ashes you. 
,ind I do care about dim, whose has done all the real legal work in the case and you and yob treat his this way. I sm surprised that he has taken it. Or that his wife ian t sdving him trouble because he has. 
The treatment of din is really shameful because you can't tell yourself with him an you can with me that he is not a lawyer. • 
This whole thing is wrong, very wrong - even if it turns out right. alio I hope $.t aces and that one thing will be over, I an without confidence that it mill based On two things: the limited supply of facts that I have and your and mob's track record. 

s.S.41.tsecmmtspointsyou should-beiasking•yourself how - you'would act if•the-situations were reversed and you were the receiver of the abuse you have been handing around, whether or not you so conceive it. 	do and he is sick if Jim doesn't.) If this kind of business doesn't stop, at some point you are going to be in that position. Or worse. 
And if this thing blows up, what will your personal and professional position be? I have been concerned about this - for rot - for a long time. bill may or may not recall it, byt as far back as when your office was on 15th 6trest I discussed this concern with him. There was then cite there is now nothing in it for so. But I saw the possibility of your getting into trouble. It happens to people who do work of this kind. when it doesnr,t hap en to crooks. 
And the people who are really hurt by the kind of interests we have are those with the po.:er, disposition and motive to make the effort. Tho effort alone could be ruinous t9 you pea.%,orP-11.1y. 	. „ , • You have desonstrated a remarkable stubborness about the wrong things, so I  expect td...5 letter to accomplish nothing. If it angers you, that is no accomplishment. but if at this late date you can step back from yourself and this gnawing ambition and

, 
 just do a little thinking, maybe it will have done some good. 

Selfishness dictates that you think selfishly, about the possibilities of your getting hurt in all this. 
And conuon decency dictates that you ask yourself about your personal behavior in this. have you been even commonly decent to those who have done so much for you for no personal reward, not sven thncks? Is this the way people work together? Is this the say t.L.) 	:L.:: 
Is it, with you, a 001312,011 goal? 
This has the potential for hurting you much. I'd hate to see it hapoen. i>ut if it does, and if your survive it, you till have only yow'self to blame. from houston on you should have had us all together on this. I know _things you and "ob don't. whey may or may not to tau out to be relevant. If they do, it may be too late when we lsarn it. iorankly, I feel sorry for you because you are the creature of your ambition to the noint where you can't control yourself anti can't even behave like a man and treat associates in a decent, manly fashion. This thin will get you yet, alit. that will be a real tragedy. 
.7.'m sorry for you, 

sincerely, 


